Complex cerebral aneurysm and hemodynamic occlusive cerebrovascular disease require microvascular-anastomosis, mainly superficial temporal artery (STA) to middle cerebral artery (MCA) bypass, as treatment tactics. Preparing a clean, well-drained operative field with a platform for placing microvascular sutures, good visualization of the arteriotomy, and steady hand movements are necessary to achieve a safe and secure bypass procedure. We present representative troubles that may be encountered in STA-MCA bypass surgery and describe how to manage those troubles. We stress that patients whose bypass appears to occlude immediately after surgery are sometimes encountered, because of problems in the STA itself such as spasm, dissection, distortion or pinching by surrounding tissues.
Bloody operative field disturbs suturing not only by poor visualization but also by sticking sutures to the bloody clot (left). After restoring the blood flow of the recipient artery, blood does not always leak from the part of anastomosis. It sometimes leaks from the tiny hole on the superficial temporal artery (right).
Fig. 3
Visualization of arteriotomy with methylrosaniline chloride (pyocutanine blue). The ostium is stained mainly on the side of adventitia by small amount of pyocutanine blue using forceps (left). Too much amount of pyocutanine rather disturbs visualization (right).
Fig. 4
We demonstrate the way to stain the ostium of the recipient artery. Before making arteriotomy on the recipient artery, we draw the line, length of which matches to the ostium of the donor artery, by pyocutanine blue (A, B) . Clips are placed to the recipient artery and the arteriotomy is made along with the line (C,  D) . The colored edge beside the arteriotomy guides us in stitching sutures (E).
Fig. 5
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The superficial temporal artery (STA) was found to be occluded after the one of the bypass had been completed (A). The tight connective tissue surrounding the STA has been separated above the zygomatic root (B, C arrow). We covered the STA with the cotton soaked with papaverin hydrochloride (D, arrow). With these maneuvers, the flow of the STA has been restored (E). In another patient, we cut the temporal muscle so that the edge of the muscle does not compress the STA (F, open arrow). 
